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^ The BG News
Tuesday, March 10,1992

Weather

BG waits for state vote ACGFA to make
Redistricting question may not be answered
decision on fund
allocation soon
by Doug Baker
The BC News

Funny, Cod:
Today, occasional rain
changing to snow. Windy.
High around 40 but temperatures falling into the 20s.
North winds IS to 25 mph
and gusty. Chance of precipitation near 100 percent.
Tonight, cold with snow
flurries likely. Low 10 to IS.
Chance of snow 70 percent.
Wednesday, snow flurries
likely. High 20 to 25. Chance
of snow 60 percent.

Inside The News
Tenure tantrums:
University faculty members' reactions are mixed on
the possibility of having
students help decide which
teachers deserve tenure or
promotions.
See page four.
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Bowling Green, Ohio

The state house of representatives may or may
not vote on a congressional redistricting plan
Tuesday which would have the effect of dividing
Bowling Green into two districts.
According to State Rep. Randall Gardner
(R-Bowling Green) there is no
way of knowing whether the current redistricting plan will be
voted on today.
"We're scheduled to reconvene at 11 am," he said. "We
don't know if the bill will be
brought up for a vote."
House Speaker Vern Riffe
(D-Wheelersburg) is responsible
for calling a vote on the bill and
Gardner
he may still be trying to gather
the necessary support for the redistricting plan,
which passed the Senate last Wednesday by a 24-9
count.
"I have not heard if the speaker has enough
votes, but I think it's close," Gardner said. "A couple of votes either way."
The opposition to the bill stems from mostly
House Republicans and 15-20 Democrats who are
opposed to the plan. Eleven of those Democrats are
black House members opposed to representation
being taken away from U.S. Rep. Louis Stokes of
Cleveland.

Gardner did not rule out the possibility of
changes in the plan, but as of late Monday afternoon the proposed plan remained intact.
According to the proposed redistricting plan,
Democrat Marcy Kaptur's Ninth District would
extend south from Toledo to encompass part of
Bowling Green, which is currently represented by
Republican Paul Gillmor.
"There's no way to know for sure what political
impact it will have on the city," he said. "I think it
calls into question whether or not there will be a
congressional office in BG."
Gardner said U.S. Rep. Paul Gillmor may move
his office from Bowling Green. Gillmor's office
would sit in the Ninth District under the new district boundaries.
From a constituent service aspect, a lack of a
congressional office in Bowling Green would decrease individual access to government, Gardner
said.

"It would be helpful when someone calls for assistance on a Federal project, I shouldn't have to
take out a street map of Bowling Green [to determine who their representatives are]," he said.
Gardner stated his opposition to the plan is not
an opposition to any Congressperson.
"It's not a matter of not being able to work with a
Congressperson," he said. "Just because I'm opposed to the current map doesn't mean I won't
work with whoever is elected."

by Kirk Pavelich
The BC News
Despite having no new funds for allocation, 10 of IS student
organizations requested more money from the Advisory Committee on General Fee Allocations this weekend during the last
set of hearings before final budget decisions are made.
ACGFA chairman Bob Arrowsmith said the committee intends
to begin deciding how much each group will receive Saturday.
The process is expected to be completed by Sunday, he said.
Arrowsmith said these final decisions will be made by using a
"straw vote" to find out the highest amount each committee
member is willing to allocate to a specified group. The amounts
will be then totaled to find out how much the figure exceeds
ACGFA's allocation limits and exactly how much needs to be
cut.
"We have slightly over $5,000 [in a pool] from the original
requests in which groups requested less money," he said. "If we
have to take other action over and above that to allocate, then
we'll start from the bottom [of the list] until we reach the
amount we need to have."
In order to provide new organizations with an opportunity for
See ACGFA, page 5.

Bush Talk

Outside Campus
Term limit fever spreads:
WASHINGTON - The Supreme Court Monday allowed California to limit the
terms of its state legislators,
an action that could encourage supporters of term limits In other states.
Sex crime alleged:
A University sophomore
faces up to one and one-half
years in jail after a female
student told University
police he masturbated in her
face Jan. 24.
Shawn Williams, 211 Rodgers, was indicted Wednesday by a Wood County Court
of Common Pleas grand jury
on a fourth-degree felony
charge of gross sexual imposition. The indictment
states Williams compelled a
University senior to submit
to sexual contact by force or
threat of force.
Assistant Prosecuting Attorney Gwen Howe-Gebers
said the two students knew
each other, but were not dating when the alleged incident occurred.
"They were acquaintances," she said.
Williams and the alleged
victim could not be reached
for comment.
Williams will be arraigned
March 16 before Common
Pleas Judge Gale Williamson.
Free fall:
An inmate at Wood County
Justice Center is being
treated for back injuries
after falling 14 feet over a
railing about 6:30 a.m. Friday.
Darren Gray, 21, of Perrysburg, was serving a
30-day sentence for a
drivers' license violation
and a falsification charge.
Gray was transported to
Wood County Hospital by
ambulance. Wood County
Sheriffs officials said.

Lottery
CLEVELAND - Here are
the Ohio Lottery selections
made Monday night: Pick 3
Numbers: 3-1-2
Pick 4 Numbers: 0-5-2-2
Cards: Seven of Hearts
Ace of Clubs
Two of Diamonds
Ten of Spades
The Super Lotto jackpot is
$16 million.
Compiled from staff and
wire reports.
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During a brief rain shower, two University students stop momentarily to talk outside

Jerome Library Monday morning. Snow is expected today with a high near 36.

Candidates rush
for votes before
Super Tuesday
by David Espo
The Associated Press
Bill Clinton and Paul Tsongas barnstormed through Florida Monday in a final, hurried hunt for Super Tuesday votes as Sen. Tom
Harkin bowed out of the Democratic presidential race. The White
House predicted a sweep for President Bush.
Harkin folded his uncompromisingly liberal campaign with a parting shot at Bush and a pledge to "bear any burden" to help unseat him
in the fall.
His departure left Clinton, Tsongas and former California Gov.
Jerry Brown as the Democrats still afloat.
Clinton seemed assured of winning at least six states and a rich
delegate harvest on Tuesday. Tsongas was favored in two New England states and struggled for a Florida showing strong enough to give
See Tueiday, page 5.

Road to the Democratic nomination: Current Results
^Tsongas

^ Kerry

DUD Harkin
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Action needed for wards
It has been more than a month
since University students
marched to city hall and demanded
equal representation on a citizens
committee to correct 19 years of antistudent apportionment by the city.
One week later, the Government and
Personnel Committee led by Ward One
Councilman Scott Ziance agreed to a
Student/Permanent-Resident Committee in principle.
But it has been downhill from there.
Ziance later announced he and fellow
council members Pearl Oppliger and
Joyce Kepke had decided to nix the citizens committee in favor of "two or
three more meetings" of his own committee to decide if redistrictingis even
needed.
Apparently, the Student/Permanent-Resident Committee
was derailed by one or more council
members who believed: (a) it is unclear
whether redistricting is required by
law, and (b) a citizens committee fair to
all political, ethnic, racial, sexual, age
and town-gown interests would be too
complicated to develop.
It is difficult to see these reasons as
anything other than transparent excuses to stall the process into summer.
University students, who have already
put up with an unfair situation for 19

years, shouldn't take this lying down.
First of all, the blatant unfairness of
having 47 percent of the city in one
ward should be reason enough to redistrict. Asking if council has to redistrict,
as Pearl Oppliger and others seem to be
doing, suggests that city council members might choose not to do so. This is
unacceptable.
Also, there is evidence that city officials researched and discussed how to
minimize student power in city
government when they tried (and
failed) to redistrict in 1981.
The only real issue about balancing a
citizens committee (with the possible
exception of political party) is the proportion of students to permanent residents.
This ratio should be 50-50. Any other
arrangement would be suspect, especially with discussions of at-large elections and dividing campus four ways
floating around town.
Our City Council, astute as it is,
surely knows these points as well as we
do. The real question is how students
can coerce council into doing what we
all know to be fair.
Action is needed. Fair apportionment
has already taken more than 19 years
with Bowling Green's permanent residents in charge.

About malice, majorities
and (a major lack of) mail
Martone muses merrily, millions make mayhem! My, my!
Sorry I was gone for so long,
but I've been engaged in activities that I'm not permitted to discuss here, (but the orangutans
are recovering nicely, thank you
for asking).
Since it's been a while, I've got
a lot of topics I'd like to address.
Unfortunately, that means one of
those universally despised fragmentary columns. But don't
worry - I've spent WEEKS crafting painstakingly smooth transitions, so you'll never even be
able to tell where one topic ends
and the next begins.

PerrinSah

purpose as columnists is clear;
we want to make people THINK.
"To make the agony of indecision so intense that the only escape is thinking." I heard this
phrase on television last week
(after the final seminar in a se-

To make someone go "hmm, I
never looked at it that way
before" is what we try to
do.

ries addressing the Bill of Rights
put on by the Columbia University Law School). A powerful message, and that is what we try
(successfully or not) to do.
"Think" about it; what separates
humans from the rest of all living
beings on this planet (except for
primates and dolphins)? The ability to think, rationalize and learn.
To make someone go "hmm, I
never looked at it that way be-

Rabbit Run
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remain anonymous for fear of
losing his/her job (isnt this exciting?) complains, "Athletes
currently get special tutoring,
while the rest of the students
make do with the Math Lab, the
Writing Lab, etc. Why do athletes
get special treatment? If the rest
of us want a private tutor, we
have to pay for it, but because
they're on some stupid team they
get it for free." Any rebuttal?

So, I went to see Noam Chomsky last week (well, I didn't actually see him - I ended up watching him on a viewing monitor because I arrived late because I had
been busy standing outside the
library for no particular reason).
Gnome actually had the nerve
My favorite letter, though
to imply the United States always straying from the topic a bit, still
acts in its own interest, regard- shows such stunning insight that
fore" is what we try to do. I less of whether or not its actions I feel you should all heed what
would hope when you read my are helpful to the welfare of the "Boots" and "Bambi" have to
say: "We are interested in start column (or any of the others) you world.
don't immediately develop a
How preposterous.
mental block. Just because a
Speaking of nonsense, can any
point is contrary to your own beliefs doesn't mean it's bunk. Be- of you think of a statement with Michael leniif Brennan got
cause it Is different, you should less logical validity than "Don't 387 angry North Dakotans
try to see the viewpoint of the au- vote for Paul Tsongas, he's
to scrawl out unsolicited
thor and assimilate it into your unelectable?"
Speaking of nonsequiturs, hate mail, while my TWO
own pool of knowledge.
That is what we came to school here's an interesting factoid - do impassioned pleas to find out
for, isn't it? We're here to learn, you know if you hold my mailbag
to grow not only in maturity, but up to your ear, you can hear the where you believe money is
in intellectual capabilities. At ocean? Or Perigrine Pond, I can't wasted on campus yield: 4
least that is what I believe is the tell (though I don't know why
purpose of going to college. Of everyone makes fun of Perigrine letters.
Pond. I think it's great. Everycourse I could be wrong.
If you read one of our columns body ought to have a slice).
Michael 'Lenin' Brennan got
and find you disagree with what
we say, don't call us with some 387 angry North Dakotans to ing a Mike Martone Admiration
Neanderthal response that prob- scrawl out unsolicited hate mail, Society. (No, I am NOT making
ably proves whatever point we while my TWO impassioned this up.) This is because we, as
were trying to make. Ever hear pleas to find out where you be- many, admire you greatly. Some
of the logical argument? How lieve money is wasted on campus activities we would like to have
are weekly Mike Martone trivia
about making your point with yielded only four letters.
Still, the mail I received was of contests in the BG News. You
logical, rational thought and discussing the issues? I'm sure all an extraordinarily high quality. could perhaps give out blow-up
the columnists would gladly en- One 'Steve Knowlton' suggested Mike Martone dolls as prizes. I
gage in a discourse with anyone cutting athletic scholarships, ad- am sure many would be eager to
who finds fault with something justing parking fines and pro- participate." Ah, if only the rest
posed "when Olscamp retires, of campus could follow your wise
we write.
So, to the "man" who called me don't replace him. We seem to be example...
Speaking of people who aren't
last week; thanks for the phone doing fine without a president."
call, you gave me something to The wife of a professor said the Steve Urkel, I met this really hot
write about this week. If you ever faculty won't flee even if there babe last Monday (she wasn't
decide to call me again, I hope we are no raises, because the situa- even slightly urkel). She was
will be able to conduct a reasona- tion is equally bleak at other uni- hanging signs for some band that
ble, rational discussion.
versities, and "there are no other was playing downtown this
jobs to go to" (of course, Mary weekend, and I was hanging
Perrin Sah la a senior political Edmonds found one, but never signs for no particular reason.
science major from Strongsville, mind).
We talked briefly. Her name
A student tutor who wishes to was Nikki.
Ohio.

Why the columnists write
"Asian persuasion faggot writing that piece of shit article."
Jlick...
Last Thursday, I received a
>hone call and when I said "He!o?" that was the response.
At first, I was almost flattered.
! had finally joined the ranks of
hose columnists that had
eceived hate/obscene
nail/phone calls in response to
omething we had written. Even
Aichael Dylan Brennan, whom I
hink is the most "harmless" per<in in the world got hate mail hell, he has the entire state of
torth Dakota out to lynch him! I
iad finally made it to the "big
ime," "broken out," (pick your
"avorite cliche).
However, ray initial gratification of the situation quickly be;an to fade. What kind of person
vould call someone only to hang
jp without leaving a name, after
spewing approximately five secmds of ignorant, misguided, maadjusted venom?
In talking with some of the
jther columnists, I found they
lave encountered the same
:hing. It's not that we hate geting that type of correspondence.
\s a matter of fact, some of it is
luite humorous. Also, this means
*e are being read (and not wasting about 30 column inches The
3G News allots each one of us).
However, the point isn't
vhether or not we're being read
'well, It does help if we are being
r«ad). Though our motives for
writing may be different, our

Michael Martone

John Hillenbrand
ASST. ED. EDITOR

Bill Burgess
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My heart went all a-flutter.
On Friday, I went to Easystreet
to 'accidentally' run into her
again.
I couldn't get in because (as of
today) I won't turn 21 for another
155 days.
I stomped back home, all the
way muttering to myself about
the American absurdity of prorating adulthood.
When one turns 16, one becomes adult enough to operate a
car (legally). When one turns 17,
one becomes adult enough to go
to a movie theater and watch
breasts flounce up and down
without needing an 'adult' to explain the movie play by play.
When one turns 18, one becomes
adult enough to die in a foreign
war to protect American values,
or get a Mastercard. When one
turns 19, one becomes adult
enough to go to Toledo and watch
breasts flounce up and down at
Deja Vu (or so I've heard). And
when one turns 21, one becomes
adult enough to ingest alcohol
and enjoy the fine entertainment
at all those institutions that get
all anal-retentive about IDs (like
Goodtymes).
Perhaps people believe society's permission to let us 'damage' ourselves should be granted in direct proportion to our
ability to afford rehab. Or, more
probably, as we gradually cease
to be cute and cuddly, society
gradually ceases to feel guilty
about letting us go collectively to
hell in a large red, white and blue
handbasket.
But if that is true, then
shouldn't the trend be extrapolated? At 23 we should be allowed
to smoke marijuana. Heroin and
crack cocaine would follow at 27
and 29, respectively.
Sign the proper waiver at 30,
and you'd be permitted to get silicon-gel breast implants, or
marry Elizabeth Taylor (but presumably not both. Or maybe you
could get Elizabeth Taylor implants, but they'd probably be
very expensive and I heard they
leak).
At 33, you may rip all the tags
off your pillows.
When you turn 35, you can become president of the United
States.

Hmmmmmmmramra.
Mifce 'Angel Face' Martone is a
columnist for the BG News.

— Thomas Cicirelli
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Responses wanted
Letters of the editor should be
200-300 words In length All letters must be typed, signed and
include the writer's telephone
number, address or on-campus

mail box, plus class rank or occupation, major and hometown.
If not submitting a letter or
guest column In person, please

Hit OP Swiss

Letters to the Editor
address the submission to:
The Editorial Editor
The BG News
210 West Hall
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SIC SIC members Not a handicap-accessible college
not recognized
elevator was in operation.
The BG News:
The BG News:
On Feb. 26 during halftime of
the basketball game, two individuals were honored for three
years of dedication and commitment to BGSU and school spirit.
SIC SIC seniors Roger McCarthy
and Dave Underwood have gone
great lengths to promote spirit,
humor and social awareness by
displaying the weekly "SIC SIC
Sez ..." signs, attending many
sporting and social events and
promoting an overall sense of
goodwill among students and
faculty.
We were disappointed when
the efforts of SIC SIC members
#1 and #2 went unrecognized. We
expected at least a mention, if not
a photo, of the SIC SIC beheading. Even though The BG News
had at least one photographer at
the game, no mention was made
of the halftime ceremony.
It is a shame when two very
dedicated individuals like Dave
and Roger are not publicly thanked by the student newspaper.
Dan Bresnan
Senior
Interpersonal Communication
Shannon Walker
Senior
Liberal Studies

On Feb. 29, I reserved McFall
Assembly Room for an organizational meeting. Upon confirming
the reservation with the president's office, I realized there had
been a slight oversight.
A member of our organization
is physically challenged and I
had not remembered to make
special arrangements for her to
ascend to the second floor. Knowing McFall Center has a handicap
entrance and an elevator In its
main lobby, I thought a phone
call would resolve the situation.
However, I was wrong.
I was disappointed and rather
appalled at the lack of assistance
given to me by the office staff.
After calling the office twice, I
was told the elevators in McFall
did not normally run on the
weekends.
Therefore, without prior arrangements, there was no possible way they could be operated.
Through the course of the conversation, I learned an emergency maintenance person was
on call.
However, the secretary stated
he was not available to do the job
for that particular weekend! By
operating the elevators, a security problem arose. Someone
would have to open the doors to
the handicap entrance and then
monitor the building while the

I understood the specific arrangements which needed to be
made. However, when I asked
the secretary to make the arrangements, I received the all too
familiar - "I'm sorry, there's absolutely nothing we can do for
you at this late date. The elevators do not operate on the weekends and we cannot contact an
emergency maintenance person
to come in."
In other words, this member
was not going to be able to attend
the meeting!
If Bowling Green State University is a handicap-accessible
university, why wasn't this
request accommodated? What if
a prospective student who was
physically challenged needed to
attend a Saturday morning college presentation in the Assembly Room? Would the response
still have been "I'm sorry, we
just can't do it?"
It was NOT impossible to make
the arrangements. After spending 45 minutes on the phone with
the Admissions Office, campus
security and maintenance, I
made the necessary arrangements.
Melissa Green
Senior
Interpersonal
tion/Pre-law

Communica-

Athletics better
than education?
The BG News:
I'd like to thank The BG News
for its front page layout Feb. 27.
It is a perfect illustration of current BGSU administrative attitudes.
In the upper right hand comer
of the front page we were told
"Blackney may get a raise for
next year." In the lower left hand
corner we find "English department restricted by budget."
Bravo! There could be no more
poignant illustration of the attitudes and problems at the University.

Make sure your road trip proceeds without a hitch.

B j*

Quo bi»o ttu
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Sometimes road trips can be a little more adventurous than you

II

expect them to be. Which is why you'should always pack your AT&T Calling Card. □

Its all you need to make a call from almost anywhere to anywhere. It's the least

expensive way to call state-to-state on AT&T when you can't dial direct. And now,

To push our illustration further, we add to the upper half of
the page the following heading,
"New multi-million dollar athletic structure;" to the bottom half
of the page: "Library and computer lab hours cut," "Hiring
freeze continues," "Pay raise
freeze continues" and "Classified staff morale sinks even
lower."
I know there are many convincing arguments for why we
should give the football coach a
14 percent raise and why we need
a new athletic facility; yet I
firmly believe we are dealing
with a very basic attitude here:
either an institution values academics above all else or it
doesnt.
The idea of giving a raise to the
football coach and building a new
athletic facility in these economic times would be unconscionable
to an institution which values its
first mission: to educate.
This University has to decide
whether it is an institution for
learning or an athletic club. If it
is the former, then we have to
value academics over athletics even in times of budget cuts.
If BGSU is indeed an athletic
club, we should be forewarned:
our degrees from this University
will be worth less and less as
time goes by.
DeAnna Gladieux
Graduate Student
English and German
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USG bill aims to
prevent division
of city's districts
by Julie Tagllalerro
The BC News
A bill passed by Undergraduate Student Government Monday
night aims to keep the entire city in U.S. Rep. Paul Gillmor's
congressional district.
Senators Wendy Hanselman, Dwayne Sattler and Jason Jackson sponsored the bill in reaction to a state senate bill which
favors dividing the city into two congressional districts.
The state senate voted to pass a bill which calls for the city to
be divided into two different congressional districts, with each
district represented by a different U.S. representative. The
House may vote on the bill today.
Currently, the city is in Congressional District Five and is
represented by U.S. Representative Gillmor. If the bill passes,
city wards one -■ in which the University is located - as well as
parts of districts two, three and four, will be in Congressional
District Nine and will be represented by U.S. Rep. Marcy Kaprur.
Hanselman said most of District Nine would be industrial and
by redistricting this way, it would cause the University, and the
city in general, to lose voting power.
"Bowling Green needs as much unity as possible," Hanselman
said.
Senator John Babel agreed the University needs to make a
statement concerning the issue.
"It is imperative we send a strong message to the | House)."
Babel said.
The general assembly voted unanimously to pass the rebuttal
bill and send a copy to State Rep. Randall Gardner, State Sen.
Betty Montgomery, U.S. Reps. Kaptur, Gillmor and others before the House meeting today.
USG president Mike Sears said he was pleased with the way
the assembly voted.
"I'm glad the bill passed," Sears said. "I think it Is important
to keep Bowling Green in the Fifth Congressional District."

Faculty torn about tenure
Students' role In deciding who deserves promotion unclear
by Klmberly Larson
The BG News
University faculty have mixed
feelings about whether or not
students should be involved in
deciding which teachers deserve
promotions. This could be possible if a proposal by the Ohio Student Association is approved.
According to Undergraduate
Student president Mike Sears,
OSA schools are trying to instill a
mandate which would have student representatives serve on
tenure committees because they
believe students often have the
best perspective of a teacher's
abilities.
He said the University allows
students to serve on many committees, but not tenure boards - a
place students could possibly
provide the best insight.
"It's important to have the students' perspective on tenure,"
Sears said. "Sometimes teaching
is not taken into consideration
enough."
USG passed a bill requesting
that one undergraduate student
and one graduate student serve
on the University tenure committee, Sears said.
"We are planning to bring up
the issue in Faculty Senate pretty
soon," he said.
Sears said this could be an issue which faculty may not
readily approve because of its
sensitive nature.
According to Associate Vice

For $5, we (an help
you with all that
unresolvedanger
you have foryour
mother.

"its important to have the student's
perspective on tenure. Sometimes
teaching is not taken into consideration
enough."

Faculty Senate secretary Evron Collins said she feels it is a
privilege to tenured faculty to
vote for others qualified for tenure.
"The voting process is a rePresident of Academic Affairs tenure are evaluated on the basis
Peter Hutchinson, the reasoning of service provided to the Uni- sponsibility which is assigned to
behind the proposal is inaccur- versity, research and teaching.
faculty by the Academic Charate.
Hutchinson said students are ter," Collins said.
Faculty Senator Elliott Blinn
not informed enough about as"I don't think this is a wise pects other than teaching and said students would have the
proposal, and I'm not sure this therefore would not make very least amount of knowledge of the
would be effective," Hutchinson good decisions.
total contribution to the Universaid. "The first premise is based
"This is exactly the reason why sity by the faculty member.
on a faulty assumption that stu- non-tenured faculty are not in- However, Blinn said he thinks
dents have no input [in deciding volved with the decision," he students should have some input
which teachers are eligible for said.
in the process.
tenure]."
"I think it is critical that stuFaculty Senate Chairman
Leigh Chiarelott said the role of dents have some input," he said.
Hutchinson said this is not true the student representatives serv- "1 think, though, that they
because all of the candidates who ing on tenure boards needs to be shouldn't make the decision
are considered for tenure must clarified.
[whether faculty receives tenpresent to the tenure board the
"Students would be operating ure]."
student evaluations which are in the dark," Chiarelott said.
Blinn said tenure is a lifelong
done each semester.
"Students on tenure review decision, and students may not
boards are not familiar with the realize this. He said students are
He also said students do not person they're reviewing. They only here for a short period durhave enough background infor- would not have accurate infor- ing their lives, and then they
mation to adequately judge the mation about the faculty mem- leave.
faculty member involved.
"I think it's critical that the
ber. It would be based on hearsay
"Students may be well- or popularity."
people making the decision pay
positioned on teaching," he said.
the consequences," he said.
"There are other aspects which
Chiarelott said if the students "Students are not judging the fustudents are not well-positioned just sat in at the review and did ture, and they don't always reato evaluate, such as the area of not partake in the actual voting, lize that their decision will affect
research."
faculty would most likely be un- other students and faculty later
Candidates who are eligible for concerned.
on."

Mike Sears, Undergraduate Student
Government president

Summer & Fall
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Bowl 'N' Greenery

Piedmont
Houses

All You Can Eat
11:30-2:00
$3.99

All rentals include full
use of Cherrywood Health Spa

4:00 - 7:00

Office in Cherrywood Health Spa
8th & High
352-9378
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Students help with campaigns
by Karen Neusladt
College Press Service
Hordes of college students in
vans, buses and cars have exited
the icy roads of New Hampshire
and Maine on their way to new
political adventures in the 1992
presidential race.
Other primaries await the
army of indefatigable loyalists
who will work telephones, ring
doorbells and hand out leaflets to
support their candidates of
choice in 1992.
Democrats claim this year's
election has attracted the largest
crop of college volunteers in
more than a decade. The outpouring of student interest has convinced the candidates there is a
real advantage in exploiting the
energy of students. Few candidates can afford high-priced
staff members, so the students
provide much-needed - and
cheap - labor.
In New Hampshire and Maine,
college students slept on floors,
mainlined pizza and endured
numb fingers as they sloshed
through shivery states.
The students stay in gyms,
churches, supporters' homes or,
in a pinch, on the headquarters
floor. They lick stamps, stuff envelopes, carry banners, canvass
votes door-to-door, answer
phones or follow their candidate
around and chant his name on
cue.
For Jessica Plante of Salve
Regina University in Newport,
R.I., working for Sen. Bob Kerrey started out as a lark and end-

ed up as an avocation.
The creative writing major
started out as a headquarters receptionist for a weekend; now
she is a permanent staffer traveling with the campaign.
"This is a good way to learn
about the behind-the-scenes
stuff," Plante said. "It makes you
politically aware. It's always on
your mind."
Plante is pragmatic about Kerrey's third place in the New
Hampshire primary. "We just
wanted third. We wanted IS percent, but 12 percent is good
enough. Once he gets to South
Dakota, he has a lot of support
down there."
Plante, who stayed in a supporter's home in New Hampshire, said she had "hardly any
interest" in politics before joining Kerrey's campaign.
"In my age group, there are
other things to do. It's boring to
sit back and figure out who's
running, and so forth. This way,
you get it all first hand."
College and university officials
have been surprised by the student interest in this year's election, in view of the general voter
malaise.
Some students have responded
to a movement powered by Rock
the Vote, a national, non-partisan
organization founded by the recording industry. Organizers
have swarmed across New
Hampshire and Maine campuses,
and have claimed to have registered 10,000 young voters.
At the Kennedy School of
Government at Harvard last fall,
Kerrey and Arkansas Gov. Bill

Candidate Bill Clinton is surrounded by placard-waving,
young supporters.
Clinton attracted crowds of
nearly 1,000 each. After the
speeches, about 100 students
signed up to work with each candidate.
During the New Hampshire
and Maine primaries, most of the

student activity was in the Democratic campaigns. Of the six
major candidates, four - Paul
Tsongas, Clinton, Kerrey and
Iowa Sen. Tom I larkin - have attracted substantial numbers of
young supporters.

Tuesday states.
"We are going to keep this
battle going for the heart and
him a boost as the campaign
soul of this party. And as I say,
moves on to industrial states.
Bush and his camp exuded con- we are winning the national defidence in the race against bate and everybody in WashingPatrick Buchanan and David ton knows it," Buchanan said in a
Duke. The president campaigned CBS interview.
There are 783 Democratic
from the White House, sitting for
dinner-hour television inter- delegates and 421 Republican
views broadcasted live to Super delegates at stake in the states.

Continued from page 1.
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money, Arrowsmlth said
either 1 percent will be cut
from all existing organizations or the committee will go
through the list and decide
which specific groups will
receive less.
"[The committee] will have
a list of all the organizations
and the amounts they requested," Arrowsmith said.
"We'll start with the first one
on the list and decide how
much we think they should
get."
Among the groups who
pleaded their case this past
weekend was Circle K, a service organization which specializes in working with the
nursing home, the humane
society, and the habitat for
humanity.
According to Circle K's
representative Monica
Schlagetter, a letter from
Undergraduate Student
Government asking groups to
request less if possible
prompted them to ask for a
minimal increase.
"With this financial situation we kind of took it in
stride," Schlagetter said. "We
realize what's happening with
the economy so we're trying
to cut back ourselves."
University "Y," a community service organization
which specializes in working
with area children, also re-

quested funds during this
weekend's hearings.
University "Y" Is one of the
organizations asking for ACGFA funds for the first time.
According to the group's
treasurer Shawna Schabeck,
being a new organization
strapped for funds left them
no choice but to ask for an Increase.
"It is very important that
we get some money because
right now we're having problems staying afloat,"
Schabeck said. "We're taking
a lot of money out of our own
pockets to keep the services
running. We dont want to let
it down."
The Latino Student Union,
which had the largest request
out of all groups presenting
during the weekend - $20,200
- is an organization which
specializes in promoting the
various Latino cultures to the
community and the campus.
According to LSU representative Harida Fernandez,
the large request is necessary
to keep quality programs
available.
"Of course we're going to
be hurt if we don't have the
money," Fernandez said. "A
lot of things that we do are
based on bringing in speakers
and they all charge."
The allocation recommendation process is scheduled to begin Saturday at 9
am.

FRIENDS DON'T LET
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SUMMER AND FALL
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The right introduction can make all the difference when
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professional way.
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Drugs are an Olympicsize problem in Barcelona
byJimLUke
AP sports writer

The men and women whose
goal is gold won't begin arriving
in Barcelona for another four
months. But one of the most important competitions of the
Summer Olympics is already going full-tilt the one pitting athletes using performanceenhancing drugs against officials
determined to catch them.
For every substance the International Olympic Committee
adds to its banned list, some athletes somewhere will test a halfdozen new ones.
Until the IOC recently blacklisted Clenbuterol, an antihistamine designed for thoroughbred
horses, it was all the rage for
speed work. One of the "hot" new
compounds for strength work is
Cyclofenil, a nutritional supplement that is believed to act like
certain male fertility drugs by
increasing testosterone levels.
Cyclofenil may yet make the
banned list by the time July rolls

around; currently, though, it is
still available on the shelves of
many health-food stores.
Athletes are not even above
tampering with their own blood.
In fact, so-called "packing" the
practice of drawing one's own
blood, storing it for several
weeks and reinjecting it back
into the system shortly before
competition to increase the body's ability to create red-blood
cells and so improve endurance
may well turn out to be the most
abusive practice of the Summer
Games. And the rest of us will
never know - because there is
currently no way of detecting
"packing."
"We've done a lot to educate
people about steroid use in the
past few years, but one of the
biggest dangers now is underestimating the kind of underground
that exists as far as performance-enhancing compounds are
involved," Dr. Bob Goldman, one
of the world's foremost experts
on the topic, said in an interview
Sunday at his office in Chicago.
"With all the bad news that's

TRY NEW

THE WORLD'S SAFEST
PERM FOR
COLOR-TREATED HAIR!
Has your color-treated hair
stopped you from getting
a perm? Then try Matrix
Essentials Opticolor, the
wave designed exclusively
for hair that's been colored
Opticolor's built-m protectors and conditioners provide
moisture-rich curls full of gentle bounce and shine Natural
plant extracts soothe the hair and scalp
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wave you've always wanted1
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But as a kind of wakeup call,
Hans Evers, the chairman of the
German sports federation antidoping commission, charged only
last week that a "hard-core"
group of Germany's elite athletes, perhaps as many as 10 percent, were prepared to cheat
drug controls with "financial, judicial and medical support."

Just do it.
That is the theme the women's basketball team will adopt
for tonight's first round MidAmerican Conference tournament game against Ohio University at Anderson Arena
After a prosperous 23-4 regular season, which included a
pair of wins over Ohio, the
latest coming Saturday in Athens (95-83), the Falcons are
ready to shift gears and concentrate on the conference title.
"It has been a great year,"
BG coach Jaci Clark said. "We
have had plenty of time to
practice and we feel we are in a
good position in the tournament. We just need to play."
Saturday, the Falcons exerted a strong effort in the closing stages of the contest to
deny Ohio the upset. OU's
N'icki Smith, the MAC'S leading
scorer (20.4) and rebounder
(9.7), was contained to 21
points and 10 rebounds. According to Clark, Smith will be
get special attention from BG's
pressure-oriented defense.
"Smith is a dominant player
who can take over a game. We
need to keep her in a realm
within her averages if we want
to be successful."
In addition to patrolling
Smith, the Falcons must limit
the Bobcats to one shot per
possession, a feat that few
MAC teams have done in the
past. Ohio leads the league in
average rebounding margin at

HOWARDS club H
210 Y Main

$5.00 off any Chemical Service
or
$2.00 off a Haircut
8:00 - 8:00
8:00 - 6:00
8:00 3:00

354-8533

Forbes, a 6-2 senior who was
also a first-team choice a year
ago, was third in the league in
scoring (18.9), third in 3-point
field goal percentage (.417) and
tied for third in free-throw
percentage (.800). She was
fourth in blocked shots (1.1).
Howell, a 6-1 senior from
South Lyon, Mich, averaged
14.9 points a game while shooting .502 from the field.
Nordmann, a 6-1 junior from
Williamston, Mich, scored 14.3
points a game and averaged 7.4
rebounds.
A 6-1 senior from Cleveland,
Smith led the MAC in both
scoring (20.7) and rebounding
(9.6).
Named to the second team
were Kina Brown of Western
Michigan, Carla Sterk and Carrie I son hart of Central Michigan, Judit Lendvay of Bowling
Green, and Eastern Michigan's
LaTonya Watson.
Honorable mention: Lori Albers. Bowling Green; Latoja
Harris, Jane Roman and Lucrctica LeGault, Toledo; Nikki
Thompkins, Central Michigan.

***

TOLEDO. Ohio (AP) - Toledo's Dana Drew became the
first underclassmen in MidAmerican Conference history
to be a unanimous choice to the

SUPPORT YOUR FAVORITE FALCON TEAM!

352-9951

HAIR
UNLIMITED
GRAND OPENING AT
NEW LOCATION!

18-20 Welcome
82.00 cover after 9:30
2 1 and Over
8 1.00 cover after 9:30
HOURS:
M«.n.-Sat.: Noon 'til 2:30 a.m.
Sunday: 2:00 p.m. 'til 2:30 a.m.

All-MAC first team in balloting
by the league's coaches.
Drew, a 5-foot-6 sophomore
from Valparaiso, Ind., was the
only player to rank in the top
10 in both scoring (14.7 points a
game, seventh best) and assists
(5.5, fourth in the MAC).
She was joined on the first
team by Kent's Ann Forbes, Julie Howell of Miami of Ohio,
Andrea Nordmann of Bowling
Green and Ohio U.'s Nicki
Smith.

5.6 per game. In Saturday's
conquest, BG hauled down 39
caroms compared to 31 for
Ohio.
"We need to execute like we
did on Saturday," Clark said.
"Defense and rebounding are
the keys."
Facing Ohio for a third time
can play into BG's hands but
also allows the Bobcats to
make adjustments that must be
countered by the host Falcons.
"Ohio will come out a lot like
they did on Saturday," Clark
said. "We know a little about
Ohio and the things they like to
do, but we won't know what adjustments they will make until
the game starts. We need to
take this as one game and not
worry about what Ohio will do
differently. We just need to
play our game."
The Women's semifinal action will be held at Cobo Arena
in Michigan on Friday at 1:00
p.m. and 3:00 p.m. The final is
slated for 2:30 p.m. on Saturday.
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Annette Dewar-Owner
Stephanie • Teri • Missy • Paula

141 W. Wooster

Too many people naively assumed that the cautionary tales
of sprinter Ben Johnson and NFL
star Lyle Alzado, the growing
body of damning medical evidence and the breakup of the traditional Eastern bloc sports juggernauts would make performance-enhancing compounds both
less desirable and harder to come
by.

by Steve Seasly
sports writer

Mind Power

y matrix

Mon-Thur.
Fri.
Sat.

"But just the opposite is probably going to turn out to be true.
Sure, the penalties... and the likelihood of getting caught have increased," he added, "but you
have to remember that so have
the rewards."

While researching the current
scene for "Death in the Locker
Room II," an updated version of
his ground-breaking 1984 book
on doping, Goldman found both
recreational and world-class athletes more aware of the dangers
involved in doping. But he also
found factions among both
groups more desperate and more
willing to experiment with substances of questionable value and
origin.

OPTlCOLOR

HOURS:

come out in the last few years
about doping, and with all the advancements that have been made
on the (detection) side, you'd expect there to be less of it.

Women's hoops host
Ohio in MAC tourney

Open 7 Days
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Track teams given Tennis team drops
UC Bearcats, 6-3
one last chance
byTodd Paiio
sports writer

Members of the men's and
women's track teams traveled to Ypsilanti. Mich, on
Saturday to compete in the
EMU Last Chance Meet.
The purpose of the meet is
just what it says, its the last
chance for athletes to qualify
for the NCAA Championships
on May 13-14. However, most
of the Falcon team members
were given a week off from
competition as they ready
themselves for the outdoor
season.
The women's team was led
by several sprinters, including Leslie Moorman, Dashawnia Carr, and Julie
Shade. But it was the efforts
of Benita Thomas that led the
way.
"Coming into the meet, I
wanted to break the school
record," Thomas said. "I ran
aggressive, but I didn't hit my
marks."
Thomas didn't break a
school record, but she still
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dominated the 400. finishing
first with a time of 57.27, just
off the school record. She also
finished second in the 200
(2S.64).
Moorman finished fourth in
the 400, and fifth in the
SS-meter hurdles. Carr took
fourth in the 200 and fifth in
the 55-meter dash, and Shade
finished sixth in both the 55
and 200-meter dashes.
The men's team was also
led by a couple of sprinters,
in Aaron Straw and Kevin
Scott. Straw finished fifth in
the 55-mcter dash (6.61) and
third in the 200-meter dash
with a personal best 22.74.
Scott, competing in the same
two races finished sixth in
both.
In the 35-lb. weight, Reed
Parks took third (56 feet 8 inches) John Slater took fourth
(55 feet 10 1/2 inches) and
Eric Goudy took fifth (54 8
1/2).
And in the shot-put, it was
Kyle Wray, who recently
came back from injury, who
finished fourth with a distance of S2 feet 21/2 inches.

by Randy Seller
sports writer

The womens tennis team advanced their record to 6-2 by
defeating Cincinnati Friday 6-3.
The team has won its last two
matches.
The team won four out of the
six singles matches and swept all
three doubles matches for the
victory.
Erin Bowbeer overwhelmed
her opponent with a quick victory 6-0, 6-1 at number three singles.
"I kept the ball in play and
tired her out," Bowbeer said.
Number four singles went easily to Sarah Emdin in straight
sets 6-0,6-1.
Karen Micus came from behind to win at number five singles. She dropped the first set 2-6
then came back to take the final
two sets 6-3,7-5.
Number one singles and number two both went to Cincinnati
as Carla Marshack lost a close
match 4-6,6-3, 3-6 and Tisa Pace11a lost 4-6,3-6.
Cara Whelan dropped a three
setter at number six singles 3-6,
6-2,7-5.

In doubles, Marshack and
Bowbeer paired up to win at
number one doubles in a close
three-set match. The duo
dropped the first set 4-6 and
came back and won the next set
6-4. The final set ended 7-6 with
Marshack and Bowbeer winning
the tiebreaker 7-3.
"It was a very close match,"
Bowbeer said. "In the end, Carla
and I got more focused and became more aggressive."
It also helped that one member
of their doubles opponents was
the same opponent she beat earlier in singles who was fatigued,
according to Bowbeer.
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Ohio at BowUngGietn. 7:30
Ban Stan at Toe no. 7:30
Eastern Michigan at Kani. 730
Miami at Ontral Michigan. 730

Quarterfinals n Cobo Anna
Bowling Green vs Onto, 3
Kent« Western Michigan. 5

Lori Wydysh and Tisa Pacella
won at number two doubles in
straight sets 6-2, 7-6. They took
the tiebreaker 7-5.
A number three doubles win by
Melissa Seely-Brown and Emdin
finished off the straight sweep in
doubles. The pair won in straight
sets 64,6-2.
The team has a blank schedule
for the next two weeks and then
resumes play in Orange Lake,
Florida.

Back of Lies. mr\

MAC WOMEN'S QUARTERFINALS TONIGHT 7:30 - $2 WITH STUDENT I.D. £°
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PLACEMENT SCHEDULE
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT SERVICES
Campus Recruitment Calendar

•10

FOR THE WEEKS OF:
March 30 and April 6,1992
Scheduling On-Camput Interview Appointment*: Tfe first day of signups (or interview! during me period of March 30 through
April 10. 1002 will be held in the Community
Suite, University Union on Wednesday, March
11th. For registrants with an Advanced Job
Hunters Interview Card sign-ups begin at 300
pm; tor those with a First Cho.ce Interview
Cord signups begin at 4:00 pm. Education
sign-ups will be held in the Student Services
Building on the second floor. Advanced Job
Hunters sign-ups will begin at 5:30 pm and

First Choice sign-ups will begin at 6.00 pm. All
registrants must have a First Choice Interview
Card or Advanced Job Hunter Card to partictpaie in the first day of sign-ups. After the first
day, students and Alumni may sign-up for
interviews from 8 a.m. to S p.m. at the University Placement Services, 360 Student Services
Building A Data Sheet MUST be submitted
for each Interview scheduled al the time of
sign-up.
Cancellation of Interview Appointments Cancellation of an Interview must be re
ported in person to the University Placement
Services no later than 5pm one week (7 full
days) before the interview day. Complete a
cancellation card in me Sign-Up Room of me
Placement Office. Cancellations after this time
will be considered a no-show. You are encouraged to carefully consider employers before
signing up for interviews.

j**V*4
4?

\

Tuesdays Special
8 oz. New York Strip Steak Dinner

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
No Show Policy: Failure to appear for a
scheduled interview or violation of the cancellation policy will result m immediate suspension
ol your sign-up pnvileges for the next recruiting
penod. If you do not honor your scheduled
interview, you are required to write a letter of
apology to me employer for missing the interview, bring the letter with an addressed, stamped envelope, and meet with a Placement
Counselor before scheduling any additional
interviews. Any student who "no-shows" twice
will be denied interviewing privileges for the
remainder of the academic year.
Notice of Citizenship Requirements: An
asterisk {') following an organizational name
denotes specific requirements regarding wont
status m the United States Please review
these requirements carefully. Only those organizations with an astensk (*) will interview
candidates with a student visa. Students who
do not meet the work status requirements are
encouraged to sign-up on the waiting list.
Spotlight Presentstiona:Spotlight presentations offer valuable information about career
paths, detailed position responsibilities and organizational philosophy. Al students scheduling interviews are strongly encouraged to attend appropriate Spotlights. Please carefully
note dates, times, and locar ons of Spotlight
presentations, as they may vary. For evening
Spotlight presentations held m the Placement
Office, enter the Student Services Building using the second floor, patio entrance. Please
consult the calendar for appropriate dates.
times and locations.

Alpha Phi Omega's
24 hrs. WHEELING FOR WOOOLANE 24 hrs.
Buy a .50 raffle ticket to win prizes
donated by local businesses & help support
Woodlane Schools ft Special Olympics!
Goes
from NOON Wednesday - NOON Thursday at
our Union Oval111

DISCOVER EUROPE
SUMMER STUDY PROGRAM IN FRANCE
Earn 6 cr. hrs. Classes In English
Informational Meeting
Wednesday. March 11,9:00 pm
1008 BA Building
For more information call
Dr. Ch-tlle 372-0180 or 372-2646

Are you interested in the Environment?
Come to Environmental Interest Group meetings to see what we are all about'
300 Mosely, Tuesdays 8 00

FREE SELF • DEFENSE CLASS
Thursday. March 12 from
0-7.-30 pm in Eppler Middle Gym
Learn how to protect yourself

ATTENTION BGCTM MEMBERS
Our next meeting will be held Wednesday,
March 11, 1992 al 7.00PM in room 133 LSC
Building. Our guest speaker is Pat McNichofs.
and she wil be offenng much information on
Data Anaysis • "A sampling ol activities across
the grades which will be useful m your future."
The meeting will be both educational and entertaining, and info will be available for both elementary and secondary educators I Plan to attend this informative meeting now11
WEDNESDAY, MARCH11,1992
7:00 PM
133 LIFE SCIENCE BLfXJ

WIN A FREE BUNGEE JUMP!
Sign up at Golden Key's neit meeting
9 00pm. March 15.100 BA

HAPPY HOURS
ALL PM Eta Sigma Members and one guest
Friday, March 13 6-9 pm
Uptown
Pizza and Prlzee

with Potato & Side Dish

Only $6.50
Located in the University Union
Quantum 90 card accepted after 4:30 for on campus students.
Quantum 90 card accepted all day for 95+ card holders.

Additional Placement Services: There are
important services available to you at the University Placement Services. Please note that
not all organizations and companies regularly
recruit on college campuses. The list below
generally reflects the high demand areas In tie
world of work. Donl become discouraged il
your career field is not requested. To assist you
in conducting an assertive job search, the University Placement Services provides career
and placement counseling, credential services,
job search workshops, professional development seminars, career fairs and an alumni Falcon Network. The excellent Center for Career
Resources offers you career and employer information and current job vacancies in ALL career fields. Placement Counselors directly refer
registered students to employers in their desired career fields Insure your access to these
services by registering with the University
Placement Services in your final year at Bowling Green State University.
Tuesday, March 31
Coach House Gifts
Research SystemsCorporation

This week at RE Management
sign a four person lease at
Campus Manor and pay for the price of three!
(New leases only)
S

1
1

I

113 Railroad St.
352-9302

"Quality Off-Campus Housing"

Jom KARATE' Classes start Tuesday. March
10 Irom 6 - 7:30 pm. Join the fun in Eppler
Middle Gym
Personalized Graduation Announcements
now available at theUnlversity Bookstore. Indicates name, degree and mafor. Deadline for
orderingAprH 15,1992 Order Today'

Society of Professional Journalists
New officer nominations and elections
Wed March 11.9:00pm
West Hall 2nd Floor Commons
New members are welcome

Friday, April 3
Hibbard. Brown*Co.. Inc.

Wednesday, April •
AJF Leasing, Inc.
Central Mutual Insurance

wj

IT'S BUNGEE JUMPING
Presentation and sign-up at
Golden Key General Meet mg
900pm. March 15.100BA
"Need not be a member to partiapaa>"
For more into, call Sean 372-6170

Thursday, April 2
John Hancock Financial Services

Tuesday, April 7
TEACHER JOB FAIR

RE MANAGEMENT

HONORS SUDENT ASSOCIATION
AND HONORS PROGRAM
lOTH Annual Tuition Raffle
GRAND PRIZE - $1,000
3 ($50) Book Scholarships
Any current BGSU Student is eligible
Tickets: $1 each or 6 for $5
March 2-8 and 9-13

Wednesday, April 1
COPE.

Monday, April 6
Sycamore Community Schools

(Offer expires 3/15/92)

Thursday, April 0
AJF Leasing
Comer ica Bank
Mentor Pubkc Schools
Wendy'* International
Friday, April 10
Bloom field Hills Schools
Li nte Caesars

BG HISTORY SOCIETY
Find out dreams and plans of today's history
majors Careers In History Wed March nth
6:30 off campus TV lounge Mosely Hal.

Spon Management Alliance Members
Guest Speaker JEFFREY ORLOFF from
International Management Group will speak
about the largest sport management company
in the worid and the internship program he coordinates.
NEW DATE AND PLACE I
WED MARCH 11 7 30 PM 112 BA BLDG.
SMA Members only. Please Dress Profession-

■«£
THE LAST SONG
Music by Tom Gorman and Dan Hart
Friday. March 13th
7:00-???
West Hail 121
Sponsored Dy the
Hazel H Smith Off-Campus Student Center
a division of Student Affairs

HAP
Homeless Awareness Project
Meeting in Room 107 Hanna Hall
8:00 on Wednesday. All are welcome
HAP
YO! SPANISH CLUB!
Please jo-n us - practice Spanish at the conversation hour at MT Muggs. Its Wenesday
from 8-i0pm It's free and it's fun' Everyone's
welcome. Ven Para dtversrte. habiar y/o tcmar.
•The Campus Escort Service would like to remind you to "Don't walk alone, pick up tie
phone' and call 372-8360."

SERVICES OFFERED

WOMEN IN COMMUN CAT IONS. INC
OUR NEXT MEETING IS MARCH 12 AT 7:30
N1168A
SHARON GAISCH - JOURNA
LIST/PHOTOGRAPHER.
WITH THE PRESS NEWSPAPERS, WIL
SPEAK

MONEY FOR COLLEGE Everyone qualifies
We guarantee you will receive money Irom our
soureces. For information call 1-800-USA 1221 em. 2607.
Pregnant?
We can help FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
Info, and support - BG Pregnancy Center

mm&uz.

Cont. on page 8
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CHARLESTOWN APTS.
AND

MID AM MANOR
• NOW RENTING •
Choose from choice apartments within walking
distance to campus Summer 1992 and 1992-93
school year.
1 or 2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished,
gas heal & water included, air conditioning
Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

Congratulations

AMELIA
BG News
Salesperson of the Week
March 3-6,1992
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Tuesday, March 10,1992

The BG News
PSYCHIC • TAROT - PSYCHOMETRY
Readings by appointment. A unique gift idea.
Call (410) 666-6774.

Cont. from page 7
STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA
Information on semester, year, graduate,
summer and internship programs in Penh.
Townsville, Sydney, and Melbourne. Programs
Stan at S35S0 Call I 800-878-3696

Running, sleeping, reading
BG s Neural Highs
Drug Awareness Week
MarchS-14

PERSONALS

Sa« "Reefer Uedneee"
Gish Theater today at 7pm
Drug Awareness Week

•' BGSU WOMEN'S SOCCER''

A Bahamas Party Cruise 6 Days. J279I Panama City S99. Padre $199. Cancun from Ohio
$499. Jamaica J399 . Greg 354-8149. Sarah
354-6994. Todd 372-6528. or 1-800-636 6786
AGO•AGD■AGD
Congratulations goes to our
Sister of the Month
Meliesa Young
and Executive Council
Sister to trie Month
Allison Donnelly
AGO-AGO'AGD
AGD • FIJI • AGD • FUl
Love is in the air. Congratulations to Tonya
Undenwood and Andrew Kovich on their recent engagement
AGD • FIJI • AGD' FIJI
BGSU SKATING CLUB
Every Tuesday Night
9:15-10-15 PM Students Welcome
INTRAMUHAL ENTRIES DUE:
WOMEN'S SINGLES I OOUBLES RACQUETBALL • MARCH 10. BY 4 00 PM IN 108
SRC COED BOWLING - MARCH 16. by 400
P M IN 108 SRC. MEN'S AND WOMEN'S
SOCCER MARCH 17. by 4 00 P.M. IN 108
SRC: COED 3-PITCH SOFTBALL
MARCH
31.BV400PM. IN 108 SRC

372-6171

Dear University Community,

Sunglasses!* Spring Break Special
20% oh*' Ray-Ban * Vaumet" Botie'
Tony 353-2406
Outside Ed. Bidg March 3,5.0,17.19

' • BGSU WOMEN'S SOCCER''
• GAMMA PHI BETA • Denise Chrien ■
Congratulations Denise! You were an INCREDIBLE Fneda Falconl What a surpnse1
• GAMMA PHI BETA • FRIEDA FALCON-

WORKING GIRL
Seeking Prince ola man.
Must be charming, considerate.
must like pumpkins, mice,
and glass slippers.
Cindy Efler

SPRING BREAK - PANAMA CITY
Sun. fun. partiee, tan. cheap'
Only 1119! Time is running out1
Callnowl
Leave message lor Jim 352-6665

Meeting for anyone Interested
m playing me 1992-93 season
Tuesday. March 10
9:00 pm in 104 BA
Or call Mary 352-6773

The Student Recreation Center presents the
1992 SPRING BIATHLON
The biathlon includes a 10h run on-campus
and t mile swim in Cooper Pool. Awards A
pnzesH Male/female/co-ed/team entries. For
more information call 372-7482:
Tuxedo Rental
Jeans N Things
531 Ridge St 35? 6333
Ornicron Delta Kappa
National Leadership Honor Sooeiy
Applications out NOW I
Available in 425 Sudani Services
Due March 18th
Return to 425 Student Services
Do you excefl in one o' these areas?
Scholarship
Journalism
Campus or Community SarvtcevCampus
Govern
Creative & Performing Arts
Athletics
If so, don't waitl Appry NOW!
Be a member of an
Outstanding Organization lor Leaders
Ornicron Delta Kappa
Oh. boy' Oh, boy' DAVE UNDERWOOD' Oh.
boy'
You said. "It's for Greek Week!"
A speech you were dreading.
L i me did we know, it was a
SIC SIC beheading"
We're proud ol you I
Love, the Noighbors
IRISH CLUB
St. Patricks Day
Green Carnabon Sale
Today 10-4 Education Bldg
WewillDeliverli

INTRAMURAL ADVISORY BOARD APPLICATIONS FOR 1992-93 AVAILABLE IN 108
REC CENTER APPLY BY MARCH 19 GET
INVOLVEDI

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
MAC QUARTERFINALS
TONIGHT 7:30 pm @ ANOERSON ARENA
$2 WITH STUDENT ID

On Friday, March ttth, DAN HART will be
performing m his final concert and tour HERE
at BGSU. For the 360* individuals who saw his
act last March, you know what a Iota this will
be Therefore, the Off Campus Student Center
invites you the THE LAST SONG, In West Hall
121,beginning at 7:00 pm And for all ol you
TOM GORMANfans. make your plans as well,
for Tom will be singing also. Come fan in this
"audience participations welcomed'1 event and
help us make Dan's final performance a memorable one!
See you Fir day!
The OCSC Staff
DISCOVER EUROPE
SUMMER STUDY PROGRAM IN FRANCE
Earn 6 cr hra. - classes In English
INFORMATIONAL MEETING
Wednesday, March 11 9:00 PM
1008 BAA
For more Information call
Dr. ChHtle 372-8180 or 372-2646
DISCOVER EUROPE
SUMMER STUDY PROGRAMS IN FRANCE
Earn 6 cr. Hrs. • Classes In English
INFORMATIONAL MEETING
Wednesday March 11,9:00 pm
1008 BAA
For more Information call
Dr. ChM le 372-8180 or 372-2646

Have you suffered horn reverse discrimination' If so, we want to hear about it. Call H.K
at 2-5609. Call today"
TOM GORMAN
DAN HART
FRIDAY, MARCH 13
WEST HALL 121
7:00PM
BETHEREI

SOCKMAN AUTOMOTIVE

setting, it consistently serves the

Prepare Your Car for Spring Break

best food between Pemsburg

Lube oil & filter change,
safety inspection
$12.95 (with this ad)

s

NG GREEN

Restrictions: Up to 5 quoarts of oil, most American passenger cars

432 Ridge 352-3607
Classified Information
Mail-In Form

The BG News
DEADLINE;

_Two days prior to publication. 4p.m.

RATES;

_per ad are 75c per line $2.25 minimum.
60c extra per ad 'or bold lace.
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line.

(The BG News is not responsive for postal service delays}
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 1" or T ads
1" (8 line maximum) $6.50 per insertion
2" (16 line maximum) $12 95 prt Insertion

1 or 2 roommates needed immediately thru
August 10th for sublease of apt near campusl
University Village, rent neg. Call Mike
353-7203.

_7he BG n/ewswili not be responsible tor error due to illegibility or incomplete information Please come to
214 West Hall immediately if there is an error in you' ad. The BG News will not be responsible lor typographical errors in classified ads for more than two consecutive insertions.
The BG News reserves the right to release the names of inflivduals who place advertising in The BG News
The decision on whether to release this information shall be made by me management ol The BG News. The
purpose o' this policy is to discourage the placement of advertising that may be cruel or unnecessarily embarrassing to Individuals or organizations. Cases of fraud can be prosecuted.

1984 PonDacFiero
SiIverwitfi gray interior
Asking $1500. will take other oilers.
Call 353-1005 ask for Ehn.
ADVENT

PRODIGY
TOWER
SPEAKERSJ250
NAD. PRE -AMP $150.00
Ca.lJason 31354 9616

Apple lie Enhanced Computer w/Dual Drives.
2 Monitors, 60 cioumn Card A 64k Expansion,
Modem, Super Serial Card, CPM Card. Loads
ol Software Must sell $300 OBO. Call
372-1975
BRAND NEW BUSHMASTER DELUXE
USED ONCE-FOR SALE $220
OR BEST OFFER CALL NICK 2-1587
Cruise to Bie Bahamas, 2 for $398
4 nights, 5 days leave from Ft. Lauderadale.
FL Call:352-4744.

2 FUN roomies to share great apt. Cheap &
close to campus Call.372-4011.

Essex Ail purpose Hunt Seat Saddle
, Seat Size 17 Good for Hacking. Great conditon. $75-060. DeAnna 538-4021.

Help I Needed Immediately
Subieaser thru Aug. Air conditioning.
Can Maya 352-8425.352-2301
Subieaser for Summer'02 - May 10 to Aug. 10
aye. you pay only electric Can for price
352-7604. Jody.
Subieaser Needed Immediately • August
Nonsmoking M or F own room, AC/Free heatl
PETS OK Phone 352-5442, Leave message
Subleasers for summer. Furnished apt. with 2
bdrm., 1 bath A A/C. Own bdrm. You pay electric. Call 352-8425, Beth.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY
1 or 2 people to sublease apartment.
Call Greg at 353-5240.
Roommate Wanted
To share for this summer
Two people, residential area
$177 rent pi ua utilities
343 North Grove

HELP WANTED
250 COUNSELORS and Instructors neededl
Private, coed summer camp in Pocono Mtns .
NE Pennsylvania. Lohikan. Box 234 BG,
Kenirworth. NJ 07033 (908) 276-0908.
ALASKA JOBS: SUMMER & CAREER
Fishing, Education. Ol. Timber.
Engineering 6 more. Get Weekly Into.
ALASKEMP GUARANTEE: Secure Alaskan
job or 100% refund. $14.05
ALASKEMP. BOX 1236-DT CORVALLIS OR
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT fisher
ies.
Earn $5,000♦/month. Free transportation!
Room & Board! Over 8.000 openings.
No experience necessary. Male or Female.
For employment program call:
Student Employment Services
1-206-545-4l55ext 1516
Counselors: Camp Wayne, coed children's
camp, northeast PA. Tennis, swim, waterski, salting, sll sports, golf, gymnastics,
aerobics, guitar, nature/camping,
dancs/c nee needing. Batik, sculpture, ceramics, painting, photography, selfdefense. Other positions available. On
campus Interviews, Thursday, March 12th
(9-4pm) Call 516-889-3217 or Write: 12 AllevardSt. Llda Beach, NY 11561.

Carty Rentals - 9 month lasses
Apt.for4at$l35/each
Apt for3al$l6S/each
Apt.for2at$200/sach
All vary dose to campus. Call 353-0325
Also 12 months A summer available.
CATCH THAT SUMMER FEELING
Summer Apts.
at
Super ratasl
RE MANAGEMENT 113 Railroad St.

352-0302
OandG Rentals
Duplexes' Apartments ail
within 3 blocks of campus

Call 267-3233
2 bdrm. & 4 bdrm. house Located between
campus and downtown. Near courthouse.
Available this summer, fall & spring. Call
823-5551.

IBM-Compatible Zenith 148 PC. 640K RAM.
monochrome monitor. Star SG-10 Printer.
Microsoft Word Software Package, 20 * Hop
pies. $500.00 or best ofler 353 3859

2 bdrm. air cond.. ceiling fan. new appliances.
Freshly painted, new carpel A tie. Heat included in rent. 353-7715.

One way ticket - Toledo to Tampa, Florida
March 22, $125. Call 372 6901 or 666 5630

Efficiency A one bedroom apartments
available Call Mecca Management at
353-5800.

Pyramid ESS II Heil dnve tower speakers.
30-250 warts per speaker with monster cable.
$275 for pair. 352-2206 Enc
Tecmo Super Bowl
Never opened - Still m box
Call Man at 352-0428

GRAD HOUSING!!
1 Bdrm. Unfurnished
Quiet
$360 per mo.
RE MANAGEMENT 3520302
Houses & apartments for 1002-03 school year.
12 month leases only, starting in May. Steve
Smith 352-8917.

FOR RENT

MARTEN RENTALS
We have apartments for traditional students.
grade and couples. Please call for more information on locations and rates for Spring,
Summer and Fall.
352-3445 'Hours 9- 9

1 & 2. bedroom lum. apts.
0 month, summer & year leases.
352-7454.
1 bdrm. apt. air cond. gas heat included. Full
bath, large closets, patio, private entry. Pets &
waterbeds O.K. 353-7715.
1 bedroom apts. for Fall 1902
Quiet atmosphere. Close to campus
352 2663

Seniors end Graduate Students
Jay-Mar Apartments
Spacious 2 bedroom furnished and unfurnished, gas heat, central A/C, quiet area on
sight mngt Start $420/month Call 3546036
between 10-2 for showing.

2 Bedroom apartment available as soon as
possible to take over lease $362/month plus uDimes. Call 352 0378. Ask lor Apt 118

Sublease apartment for the summer) Clean,
close to campus, no utilities' Call 352-5965 an
ask for Mark or Brian or leave a message

2 bedroom furnished apartment
For Fall 1002.

Summer Sublease in huge 6 bedroom house,
close to campus & great roommies Great deal,
"cu2 I'm desparatel Call Marsi at 352-4536

352-2663.
92-93 SUMMER A FALL RENTALS
OVER 500 UNITS
Effic.. one bdrm.. two bdrm.. houses A duplexes. Stop into
319E.WOOSTER
(across from Taco Bell)
Speak with our mendafy staff or call
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE

354-2260
Across from campus. 507 E. Merry $520 E.
Reed private parking Washer / Dryer, free
water, sewer. Rent $595 par month. Newiove
Rentals 328 S
Main (our only office).
3525620.

DO YOU LOVE CHILDREN'
Live and work in the NaDon's Capital1 Many
jobs available m Washington D C. area. Free
room and board, great salaries, travel. Summer and 1 yr. commitments. For more info call
Lynn 352-7701.

Tired of Roommates?
LIVE ALONE
313 North Main Street
$225 month
R.E. Management 352-9302
WANTED
2 males for summer rental. Full house, parking,
close to campus. $375.00 for summer (includes utilises). Call 352-4248.
WANTED
i male non-smoking roommate to share house
with 2 males next school year. Own bdrm.,
parking place. Close to campus. Call
352-4248.

Vegetarian
Delights

Experienced Bicycle Mechanic. Musi be hare
for summer. References required. Cycle
Works. 246 S. Main Street. Apply in person.
Looking for a summer fob? Live and work in the
hottest resort on the North Coast Putin Bay.
Good wages. Flexible hours. Call
419/603-4639 alto' i 00 pm

^NEVVj

Looking for ambitious students to sell water
purification systems. Get your training and your
feet wet here m Bowling Green and then take
your business back to your home town this
summer Write Pal, Box 101, LaGrange, OH
44050.
NANNY
Up to $400 per week. Live-in jobs. East Coast.
Chicago. Many benefits Minimum 1 year.
NATIONAL NANNY

H^p^o^rtheSiSf^
<^&f

STOP" Need Fast Cash? Student Needed To
Stuff our Dieting Circulars from DornvHomel
Excellent Wages • $3 per Envelope1 No Expe'lence Requiredl Full of Part Timel Mailers
Needed Immediately1 To start send a long
SA.S. Envelope: CMP Distributing Dept.
C-100PO Box 1068 Forked River, NJ 08731

881
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It's "Am
'Jaitr- co.ii-in sr-vouj/

NAME (Prinl).
ADDRESS _
SOCIAL SECURITY # or ACCOUNT #
(For billing purposes only)

PHONE*.

$440 Diamond Ring for $325
Will negotiate Call Aimee
at 537-7133 or 352-1339
1070 Mobile Home. 14 x 70 2 bdrms. i bath.
New carpets. Includes appliances, furniture,
options Gypsy Lane Estates. $9200/Best
Offer 352-4828.

Please PRINT your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish it to appear:
(Circle words you wish to appear in bold type)

e

PROGR6SSIVE

Classification in which you wish your ad to appear:
Campus & City Events*
Lost and Found
Rides
Services Offered
Personals

TU€SDflV

_

Wanted
Help Wanted
. For Sale
. For Rent

* Campus/City Event Adj: $1.00/ 1st day with a 35 word limit. Subsequent days regular rate.
MaM tQ. (Qn Qr

—

Cany Rentals * Phone 353-0325
Apartments for 4 students at $135 each. 3 at
$165 each or 2 at $200 each. 12 months and
summer leases available. Office hours 10-5 or
byappt.
....._

Goll Clubs - Walter Hagen Ultra One II irons
3.4.7.8.9 PW Ultra-Dine 3 woods 1.3.4.5 $110
372-8700.

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM

Total number of days to appear

CARTY RENTALS ■ Phone 353-0325
Houses for 3-9 students, single rooms, a new
six bedroom apartment All near campus - ofBoa 316 E. Merry f3.

1-2 Female Roommates needed for summer.
dose to campus, cheap. Call Melissa
352-3275.
PJC.

FOR SALE

Dates to appear

Apartment for rent across from campus. $405
/ mo. + utilities Available mid May 352-3224

1984 Kawasaki GPZ 550.
Great condition. Very tastll
Must seel $1000.00 Neg. 352 2939

1 •800-933-9397

PREPAYMENT: a required for all non-university related businesses and individuals.

NOTICE;,

1 or 2 female non-smoking senior or grad student roommates for 02-03 school year. Call
Kim at 353-6503

97339

because in this resolutely laid-back

The Toledo Blade Food Critic • 10-12 90

1 or 2 female non-smoking roommates
needed to fl* apt -house for 02-93 school
year with 3 fun-loving roomies. Close to
campus - CALL ASAP. Call Jen at 2-6237.

Exercise, laughing, chocolate
BG's Neural Highs
Drug Awareness Week
March 8-14

SamB's is different

bargain-basement prices...

WANTED

Dry Cleaning Service
Jeans N Things
531 Ridge St. 352-8333

Need some Jokes tor office or parly? Call
the Jokeline! 1-900-726-HAAA .95/ mm
18«yrs.
GUARANTEED TO OFFEND SOMEONE

and Columbus-and at

THE LAST SONO
Music by Tom Gorman and Dan Han
Friday, Marchl *h
700pm -m
W«itHalll2l
Sponsored by tna
Hazal H. Smim OH-Campus Studani Canter.
adivision ol Student Affairs

off-Campus Mail)
The BG News
214 West Hall BGSU
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to The BG News)

mrnmrnmmiMmhi
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RENT NOW FOR FALL 1992

COLUMBIA
COURT
APTS
B.G.'s Newest Apartment Complex
Close to B.G.S.U.
Hurry only a few left.
CALL US AT 352-0717
FOR MORE INFORMATION
GREENBRIAR INC., MGR.
Summer Rates Available

Phone: 372-2601

',4444444444444*
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